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In loving memory
of my dad, Anthony.

I’m Michael McMichaels, third-grader. You’re not going to believe the

MY LIFE STINKS! It
stinks worse than old milk. When my mother realizes the
mess I got myself into this time.

milk is spoiled, she usually makes a funny face. And then for some weird reason, I
ask if I can smell the milk. I don’t know why but I always ask, and she always says,
“Sure, whatever floats your boat.” Maybe I think one day it will smell different, but
up until now it’s always smelled like old, spoiled milk. And, when she lifts the
container to my nose, I always end up making the same funny face as my mother. I
guess I get that from her.
Anyway, like I said, my life stinks. This time I really screwed up. This is bad,
really bad. Thing is, it’s really not my fault. It’s that stupid brat in my class Harriet
Simpson’s fault.
You see, last week was show and tell and it was her turn.
Every Monday morning one kid does it. Tomorrow is my turn.
When Mrs. Mitchell called Harriet to the front of the class for her show and tell,
she turned to make a nasty face, and stuck out her tongue. She did it really fast, like
a lizard, and covered the sides of her mouth with her hand so Mrs. Mitchell
couldn’t see.
She’s so annoying! Why can’t Harriet and her family move back to England
where they used to live?

So, of course, I made an even WORSE face by sticking out my tongue to get back
at her. I mean, she started it, right?
Well, guess what? Mrs. Mitchell saw me and said, “This is the second time today
I’ve had to talk to you about distracting other students. You will need to spend
recess in the classroom with me to discuss why it’s important to stay focused, not
distract others, and get along with your classmates.” She also said she was thinking
of calling my mother. “You’re really pushing it, Michael.”
Pushing what? I thought.

Anyway, Harriet went to the front of the class and started her show and tell.
“This ring is really valuable so no one touch it, okay?” she said.
She is so annoying! Who’s going to touch it anyway? She acts like it’s a million
dollars or a puppy or something.
“This is a ring that my mother’s, mother’s, mother’s, mother’s, mother’s,
mother… um… how many mothers is that?”
“Six,” said Tommy Lam from the back of the room. He’s kind of strange but
always pays attention to people when they talk. He got a merit badge for listening
last month. It made him really happy, too. You should have seen him—he went
nuts.
“Well, it’s really seven. It’s my mother’s mother times seven. She got this ring
when a prince, a REAL prince—his name was Prince Sir… Sir… Something, yes,
that’s it, Prince Sir Something—asked her to marry him. She said ‘No’ but kept the
ring and married some other bloke. I would have said ‘Yes’ because then I would
have been a princess who lived in a castle, and I would wear pretty clothes and
swing on my garden swing all day long,” Harriet bragged in her annoying English
accent.
I couldn’t believe it. Everyone in the class was looking at each other, amazed.
“That was a terrific show and tell, Harriet,” Mrs. Mitchell said.
“I think it was the best one so far, Mrs. Mitchell. Wouldn’t you agree?” Harriett
said as she walked to her seat.
“Well, they’ve all been terrific so far this year.” Mrs. Mitchell turned around and
wrote on the blackboard.
Just before she took her seat, Harriet looked at me and whispered, “Top that.”
Then she made that SAME nasty face and stuck out that lizard tongue of hers. I
wanted so badly to throw my pencil at her, but this time I was smart enough to
look up first. Mrs. Mitchell was walking down our row, looking directly at us.
“Okay, everyone,” she said. “Take out your multiplication tables. We need to
review them for tomorrow’s quiz.”
I closed my eyes, held my breath, and made a wish. “Please, if anyone is listening

—any genies or angels or even that magician who came to Kenny’s party a couple of
months ago and said he could hear people’s thoughts—PLEASE make Harriet move
back to England soon. Thank you.”

Well now I’ve done it. Harriet challenged me so I really didn’t think I had a
choice. I mean, it’s almost like a triple-dog dare when she made that face, stuck out
her tongue, AND told me to try to top her show and tell. But still, I can’t believe I
actually stole—I mean borrowed—my grandmother’s bracelet for show and tell
tomorrow. It’s just that I have to top Harriet and everybody really loved that dumb
ring from Prince Sir Something.
It wasn’t very long ago when I really messed up by throwing a rock at an
alligator at the zoo then lied about it. That caused all kinds of problems. I
apologized to Erik (the boy who I said threw the rock), my parents, his parents, and
the principal. I even wrote a very sincere poem to the alligator and vowed never to
do such a thing again. And I was serious, really. I really wasn’t planning on causing
all kinds of problems for myself and for others again, but maybe the truth had to be
stretched just a bit in order to have a killer show and tell. It just had to be great…
so I put on my thinking cap.
All week long I was thinking and thinking really hard about what to bring. First,
I thought about bringing my father’s Swiss Army knife, but you’re not allowed to
bring “weapons” to school. People would freak out and send me to a special school
for kids who like “violins”… or is it “violence”… I can’t remember right now. So
many words sound alike; it can be very confusing.

Last night at dinner, my mother asked me what I was bringing for show and tell.
“Um, I don’t know. I’m still thinking,” I said.
“Oh, you can actually think? I didn’t know you had a brain,” my big brother
Joey said, laughing like an idiot.
“Joseph, stop that,” my mother said as she cut the chicken on my little sister
Abby’s plate.

“It’s okay, Mom. I’m ignoring him. I don’t
even see him,” I said. “Too bad I can still

smell him, though.”
“Boys, enough already!” my father said, but I could tell he was trying to hide his
laugh. He always tries to hide it, but I can still tell. That lets me know I’m not in
TOO much trouble.
“Bob, please. Who’s the adult and who are the children here?” my mother said.
“Hey, I have an idea for your show and tell, Mikey,” Joey said. “You can take

Abby and say she’s an alien. We can paint her face green and—”
“Joseph, that is enough,” my mother said. “Look at what you did. Now your
sister’s upset.”
“Jerk!” Abby said with a frown.
I kind of felt bad for little Abs. I know I make fun of her, too, but she’s really not
half bad. You know what, though? She kind of does look a little bit like an alien, or
maybe a lollipop with her big head and little body. Why do little kids have such big
heads anyway? You ever wonder about that?
Anyway, I was having all sorts of trouble thinking of something to show and tell
about. Well, that was until we went to my grandparents’ house for dinner the next
day. We go there on Sunday afternoons. It’s kind of nice and relaxing. My mother
says it’s a “tradition.” (By the way, that was one of our vocabulary words last week
at school. We get ten a week. We have to know how to spell them and use them in
sentences. I like when we have the quiz on Fridays because I usually get a good
grade. I like words even though there are so many and a lot of them sound alike. I
also like the way my teacher says each word really slowly, like her battery is dying,
and then repeats it even slower while looking at all of us with a weird face before
saying the next word. It’s kind of funny.)
After dinner at my grandparents’ house, I was getting bored. So was Joey because
all they have is a TV and that’s it! I mean, they have other stuff like sofas and tables
and chairs but nothing fun like a PlayStation or Xbox—or even the Internet!
You know what the worst part is? We can’t even watch what we want to watch.
My grandfather always gets to decide. And he always wants to watch golf or those
old-man shows about history and wars. It’s so boring.
Well, this time my grandmother took the remote control from him. “Time to
hand over the remote, George,” she said. “No one wants to watch this boring
program.”
I like my grandmother. She’s funny and she knows how to cook, like a
grandmother should.
“Boring?” he said. “You call World War II boring? I’ll tell you something about
World War II, Mary—”

“That’s okay, George. You already did… last week, the week before that, and the
week before that, going all way back to when I was skinny—and that was a long
time ago.”
See what I mean, she’s kind of funny, right?
Then she put on an old movie from the 1990s about a ship called the “Titanic.”
It was kind of long and boring but it was still more exciting than that black-andwhite war program.
Anyway, the movie gave me the best idea! I don’t know if you’ve ever seen it, but
there is a lady in it who is REALLY old. I mean, she could be my grandmother’s
babysitter.
In the movie, the old lady wore a fancy necklace when she was young. She lost it
when the ship sank. Years later, some explorers found it in the ocean. The sad part
is they couldn’t find her boyfriend. I think he became a famous actor or something.
It was after the movie when the idea came to me.
I remembered that my grandmother had a ton of jewelry in her bedroom. Most
of it she never even wears. I know that because just last week she told my mother,
“You know, Karen, I have so much jewelry and most of it I never even wear.” See?
The idea was to “borrow” a piece of jewelry and tell my class that it’s really
valuable and has a fascinating history. I’d think of a great story, too—one that’s
way better than Harriet’s Prince Sir Something story!
I thought about the lesson I’d learned from throwing the rock at the alligator, but
this seemed different because I wasn’t throwing anything or harming anyone. I was
just “borrowing” something and would bring it right back. I really took time to
think it through, too. I mean, if no one gets hurt, it doesn’t really matter if you tell a
little fib here and there and borrow something and quickly return it, right?
Something inside me told me I was wrong, but I chose to ignore it. The desire to do
a better show and tell than Harriet’s was really that powerful. I simply chose to
ignore the little voice inside my mind that is always there to help me make the right
choices.

So, I crept upstairs while everyone was talking in the living room and looked
through my grandma’s amazing stash of jewelry. And you know what? She has tons
and tons of it! Surely she would never miss one tiny little piece. And it’s not like I’m
going to keep it forever. I’m just going to borrow it for a week. There’s nothing
wrong with that, right? Now, I just needed to pick out the right one.
As I searched through her jewelry box, my

heart was Pounding in

my chest. What if someone came upstairs and saw me? So I began to hurry.
An instant later, I spotted it at the bottom of the pile: a beautiful multi-colored
bracelet made of diamonds, sapphires, rubies, and emeralds. It kind of reminded me
of “Lucky Charms” cereal, except that it was super expensive and not food. I got
hungry for a moment looking at the gems but decided they would taste strange in
milk and would probably take forever to get soggy, which is the way I prefer my
cereal. Even though I was looking for a necklace, this bracelet was just too nice to
pass up!
I stuck the fancy bracelet in my pocket. And it was perfect timing because just

then Abby came into my grandmother’s bedroom and said, “Mikey, it’s time to go
now! Mom’s been looking for you.”
I rode home in the car with my family, grinning from ear to ear. I just know this
is going to be the best show and tell ever! I can’t wait to show everyone, especially
that horrible Harriet. Now all I had to do was come up with a good story.
After doing my homework that night, I was too tired to think of a story about
the bracelet before going to bed. I figured that was okay. I could just think of
something on the bus. Kenny would help me. He got a good grade for “creative
expression” on his report card.
In the meantime, I’d better get to sleep. I have a big day ahead of me tomorrow.
It’s going to be the best show and tell ever!

On the bus the next morning, I sat next to Kenny, as usual. He gets on at
the first stop and always sits in the same seat—the fifth one down on the right. He
must have been really tired because he was yawning like crazy.
“What’s the matter, why are you always so tired?” I said.
“I hate getting up in the morning. It’s the worst thing about my life. Why does
school have to start so early anyway?”
“I don’t know. I think it’s because teachers have to get home to watch ‘Ellen’ or
something. Anyway, I have a really important question to ask you.”
“Oh no, Mikey, what’s going on now? I don’t want to get in trouble again
because of you. I—”
“You’re not going to get in trouble. It’s no big deal, Kenny. I just need an idea
for a story.”
“Why? We don’t have any creative writing assignments due today.”
“I know. I have show and tell today and it has to be better than Harriet’s,” I
said, reaching in my pocket. “Look at this.”
“Wow! Mikey, where’d you get that?” He looked really impressed by my
grandmother’s bracelet.

“I… um… borrowed
grandmother yesterday.”

it

from

my

“What do you mean you… um… borrowed it? Does your grandmother know
about this?”

“Geez, Kenny, do you work for the History Channel or something? You act like
you’re making an old-man TV show about it.”
“I’m too young to work, Mikey. You have to be at least fourteen. I know that
because my sister turned fourteen last year and she got her working papers. That’s
why she can work at that fancy yogurt store in the mall now on Saturdays and then
spend all the money she makes on clothes for work and yogurt.”
Just then Herbie Herold stood up, stuck his giant head over the seat in front of
us, and said, “Wow, what’s that? Are you two getting married? I think that ring is a
few sizes too big! Ha-ha!”

“Like your head?” I said. “Anyway, it’s a bracelet. And stop making that ugly
face. You’re grossing me out.”
“What face?” Herbie said.
“That one!” I pointed at him. “Oh, never mind, that’s just your regular face.”
Then I stood up and made a really loud barfing noise. I could tell Herbie was
embarrassed because he sat down and put his hands over his ears.

“Mikey, sit down!” the bus driver yelled.
“Okay, but Herbie stood up first,” I said, sitting down.
“So what are you going to say about the bracelet?” Kenny said in between
yawns.

“Will you wake up already?! I need your
help! What story can I tell that’s better than
Harriet’s Prince Sir Something story?”

“I don’t think you can tell a better story than that, Mikey. You have to admit it
was kind of awesome. I mean, a real prince touched that ring a long time ago.
That’s kind of weird, right?”
“No, that’s not weird. Harriet’s weird,” I said. “Now help me out, Mr. Creative
Expression. What should I say?”
“Okay, why don’t you say that… um… I got it: Say that you stole your
grandmother’s bracelet and now you’re going to get grounded, AGAIN!”
“You’re so funny. And I didn’t steal anything. I just borrowed it for a few days.
I’m going to return it next Sunday. No one is getting hit in the head with a rock; no
one is getting hurt. I’ve thought this one through this time, Kenny. I’m not going to
get grounded. It’s just a little white lie. Remember when we learned about white
lies? Those are the ones you’re allowed to tell. That’s why they’re called white lies
and not… uh… red or green ones.”
“You’re nuts. Just don’t get me involved!” Kenny yawned again, rested his head
on the bus window, and closed his eyes.
“Hmm, now what am I going to say?” I whispered to myself. “What am I going
to say?”
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